
Mark West Board Meeting Minutes  --  Monday, May 22, 2017 

 

Attendess – Kevin Wood, Ryan England, Kristi Willis, Mike Willis, Jerry Abundis, Michelle Cook, Darin 
Phelps, Aaron Freeman, Cliff Walker, Matt Adams 

Minutes from previous meeting (May 8) were approved 

Kevin brought up that the Sonoma Turf guy is available to aerate the Mark West fields this week, so if 
we want to have him do the fields.  Everyone agreed to have him aerate the fields (we need to mark the 
sprinkler heads so he doesn’t hit any of them) 

Playoffs – Farms drawing was done for the seeding (farms will flip a coin 45 minutes to 1 hour to 
determine Home team/ Visitor Team) 

Team Parent Orientation - we need to make this a mandatory requirement for T-Ball and Pee Wee 
parents/managers as they need to learn about all the League (like Home Run Hut, Web-Site, Manager 
requirements…)   

All-Stars –   We are hosting 50/70 (4 Teams).  Kristi brought up a question from Petaluma (Augie), 
requesting allowance of some 10 year old players to play on both the sanctioned 10U team, and the 
Minor All-Star team (which is clearly NOT allowed in our rules).  We decided to stick exactly to how we 
wrote the rules for the Minor All-Star tournament.     A discussion on the 10U All-Stars from Mark West 
(there are currently 6 10 year-olds, and 3 of those probably aren’t available to play due to other 
commitments, like baseball and soccer).    As such, it looks highly probably that Mark West won’t have a 
10U All-Star team.  All other age levels should be fine. 

Financial Report (Matt Adams) --   Matt shared the financial income statement thru to date.  The 
Sponsorship numbers are running great.  We also have other income from Challengers, and then the 
Regular program fees.  Home Run Hut is running good too.    Umpire expenses are running much less 
than last year, due to all the volunteer adult umpires (manages and coaches).   In general, finances are 
running good so far (some expenses sill to come, All-Star hats, trophies, ..) 

Batting Cages and Sprinker Controls (Kevin W)  --  we still need to expand the hole in the batting cage 
(the hole where the pipe with electric cable in it was hit). And then the cable will be spliced and fixed.   

Toby Vaughn – (Andrew’s Dad) is looking for donations to a Nicaragua Youth Program.   Kevin is still 
collecting donations, so you can bring gear if you want to donate it. 

 


